Special Needs Vehicles
Acura
Acura
• With the engine running, press and hold the brake, then push the “N” button.

• Within 5 seconds, push the On/Off button.

• Car wash mode is set when (N) and “Shift to Park” is shown on the gauge. You will have 15 minutes before it will automatically shift to park (P). You may now exit the vehicle.
BMW
BMW
with Key Slot & Push Button Start
BMW with Key Slot & Push Button Start

Need info on BMWs with key slot.
Cadillac
Cadillac
Cadillac
Manual Push Button Start
Manual transmissions with push to start must be placed in accessory mode to prevent steering wheels from locking.

- Press the power button to turn off car
- Remove foot from the brake and press the power button one time
Chrysler
Chrysler
Chryslers with 8 Speed Transmission
Chryslers with 8 Speed Transmission

No manufacturer cut-off instructions available.
Dodge
Dodge
Dodges
with 8 Speed Transmission
Dodges with 8 Speed Transmission

No manufacturer cut-off instructions available.
Dodges with Non-Removable Push Button
Dodges with Non-Removable Push Button

No manufacturer cut-off instructions available.
Dodge Ram 1500
2013

No manufacturer cut-off instructions available.
Ford
All Fords with Keyless Entry
All Fords with Keyless Entry

- Pull up attendant should ask owner if they know their code.
- If owner DOES NOT know the code they must ride through with vehicle.
- If owner DOES know the code commence normal procedure.
Infiniti
Infiniti
Infiniti
Manual Push Button Start
Manual transmissions with push to start must be placed in accessory mode to prevent steering wheels from locking.

- Press the power button to turn off car
- Remove foot from the brake and press the power button one time
Jeep
Jeep
Jeeps with 8 Speed Transmission
Jeeps
with 8 Speed Transmission

No manufacturer cut-off instructions available.
Jeep Grand Cherokee
2014 & 2015
Jeep Grand Cherokee
2014 & 2015

No manufacturer cut-off instructions available.
Jeeps w/ Removable FOB
2011-2012
Jeep w/ Removable FOB
2011-2012

No manufacturer cut-off instructions available.
Kia
Kia
Kia K900
2015

No manufacturer cut-off instructions available.
Lexus
Lexus
Lexus Hybrids with Blue Emblem
Lexus Hybrid’s with Blue Emblem

- Press the power button to turn the car off.
- Remove foot from the brake and press the power button twice.
- Put foot back on the brake and pull the shift lever to the left until you see on the dash that it is in neutral.
Lexus
with Collision Avoidance
Lexus with Collision Avoidance

Turn off dynamic cruise control by pressing the end of the cruise control button on the steering wheel.

This shows the dynamic cruise control in the ON position.
Lincoln
Lincoln
All Lincolns with Transmission Buttons on dash
All Lincolns with Transmission Buttons on dash

- Press the “N” twice until it starts blinking.
- Press the button to turn the engine off.
Mercedes
Mercedes
Mercedes
Removable Start Cover & FOB
Mercedes Removable Start Cover & FOB

No manufacturer cut-off instructions available.
Mercedes with Collision Aversion System
Mercedes with Collision Aversion

No manufacturer cut-off instructions available.
Nissan
Nissan Manual Push Button Start
Manual transmissions with push to start must be placed in accessory mode to prevent steering wheels from locking.

- Press the power button to turn off car
- Remove foot from the brake and press the power button one time
Range Rover
Range Rover
Range Rover Evoque
2010
Range Rover Evoque 2010

- Hold the “power” button for approximately 3 seconds to turn the vehicle off.
- Shift the vehicle to a neutral position. Note: *The Emergency brake will turn on automatically.*
- Remove foot from brake pedal and then press “power” button for approximately 1 second.
- With foot on brake pedal, press the emergency brake release located in the center console.
Range Rover HSE Sport
2015
Range Rover HSE Sport
2015

No manufacturer cut-off instructions available.
Subaru
Subaru
All Subarus with Manual Transmission Push Start
Subarus
With Manual Transmission & Push Start

Manual transmissions with push to start must be placed in accessory mode to prevent steering wheels from locking.

- Press the power button to turn off car
- Remove foot from the brake and press the power button one time
Tesla
Tesla
All Teslas
All Teslas

Manufacturer cut off instructions available at:
Toyota
Toyota
Toyotas with Crash Sensor
Toyotas with Crash Sensor

No manufacturer cut-off instructions available.

Emblem with Crash Sensor has glass over the emblem.

Emblem without Crash Sensor has glass over the emblem.

You will also see a sensor on the back side of the mirror for Crash Sensor vehicles.
Toyota Hybrids with blue emblem
Toyota Hybrids with blue emblem

- Press the power button to turn the car off.
- Remove foot from the brake and press the power button twice.
- Put foot back on the brake and shift to neutral.
Toyota Prius
2010-2015
• Press the power button to turn the car off.
• Remove foot from the brake and press the power button twice.
• Put foot back on the brake and pull the shifter lever to the left until you see on the dash that it is in neutral.
Toyota Prius - 1st Generation with Key Slot & Push Button Start
Toyota Prius - 1st Generation with Key Slot & Push Button Start

No manufacturer cut-off instructions available.
Toyota with Collision Avoidance
Turn off dynamic cruise control by pressing the end of the cruise control button on the steering wheel.

This shows the dynamic cruise control in the ON position.
Volvo
Volvo
Volvo
with Key Slot & Push Button Start
Volvo
with Key Slot & Push Button Start

No manufacturer cut-off instructions available.
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